Military Applicants to Medical Programs and the Uphill Climb
Military Medical by the Numbers

- US Navy – approximately 30,000 Active and Reserve Corpsmen
- US Army – approximately 40,000 Active, Reserve, and Guard Medics
- US Air Force – approximately 30,000 Active, Reserve and Air Guard Medics
Medical Career Path

DID YOU TRY

CHANGING YOUR SOCKS?
Military Admissions

• Medical School – 131 of 21,869 (2019)
  • 77 entered USUHS (of a Class size about 170)
  • 54 Students with noted prior military experience in civilian Medical School programs

• PA School – 4% of applicants had military background (2013)
Admissions for Medical Programs

• Undergraduate Program
• GPA
• Entrance Exam Scores
• Alumni Ties
• Underserved Population
• Standard vs Non-Standard Student
Path from Military to Medical Programs
Medical Programs

• Experience Counts - Understanding Military Medical Roles
• University Partnerships
• Bridge Programs (SOF to PA, EMDP2, WVU SOF Medic Track)
• True Hollistic Admissions

• HOLLISTIC ADMISSIONS DO NOT MEAN HOLLISTIC ACCEPTANCE